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OUR DREAM (VISION)
Every person is thriving in healthy relationships in strong communities, 
regardless of circumstances.

OUR PART (MISSION)
The Shalem Mental Health Network accompanies persons and 
communities as they journey towards emotional health and mental 
wellness.  
We do so through our unique contributions of:

• Serving and advocating for clients
• Strengthening communities to meet the needs of their most 

vulnerable members
• Developing effective partnerships between communities and 

professional mental health supports
• Discovering and sharing best practices with others. 

OUR DNA (VALUES):
As followers of Jesus Christ, grounded in His ministry of compassion and 
healing for all,
We Value:

• HOPE – We believe that hope, emerging in the midst of lament, 
can enable every person to embrace the fullness of life.

• COMMUNITY FOR ALL – We understand that healing flourishes 
through healthy supportive relationships. 

• PARTNERSHIP – We network and work collaboratively with 
communities that contribute to emotional health and mental 
wellness.

• STEWARDSHIP – We are faithful to the purpose for which 
resources are given and manage them with transparency and 
accountability.

• PROFESSIONALISM – We adhere to professional ethics and best 
practices.

• CREATIVITY – We contribute to community-based research and 
practice through our innovation and resourcefulness.

Dream New Dreams
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May 17, 2013
 

Dear Members and Friends of Shalem, 
 
The Shalem Mental Health Network invites you to join us for our Annual General Meeting on June 10, 2013, at 7:30 
pm, at the Faith Christian Reformed Church.  You will find directions to the location in this package.

We are particularly privileged to have Bruce Schenk speak to us on the topic of “Building Healthy Relationships in 
Workplaces”.  Bruce has had many years of experience in the practice of building healthy relationships in a variety 
of organizations including schools and businesses. We are pleased that Bruce has agreed to be a partner with us as 
we establish of our new “Centre for Workplace Engagement”—which we are officially “launching” at the Annual 
Meeting!  This is a logical step for us as we have been involved in providing support for churches and schools with 
our restorative practices program and are now looking forward to being able to offer this service to businesses. 

Shalem continues to plan for long-term financial stability and we will outline what the Board has done and is 
planning to do to meet those challenges. We will present to you the audited financial statements for the year end-
ing December 31. 2012. As a Christian organization we want to be able to continue offering our unique faith-based 
programs and services to the wider community, programs and services that become recognized and respected in the 
field of mental health services. 

Also on the agenda will be the election of Board members.  We will put forward a slate of individuals for Board 
member election and re-election. We have some new faces to introduce to you of people who have volunteered to be 
part of our Board bringing new insights and talents.  

This is Shalem’s 50th year anniversary and we have much to share with our members about our plans for celebrating 
this important milestone.

Please come and join with us as we together rejoice in what God is doing through Shalem.  Your presence at our 
Annual General Meeting is always an encouragement to us. 

After the formal part of the meeting we will have a time for fellowship with coffee and dessert.

Peter Dale
Chair of the Board

Message from the Chair of the Board

communities we serve. In a particular way, we wish to express our gratitude to 
Mark Vander Vennen for his years of service to Shalem. Mark’s transformative 
vision and unparalleled commitment to this organization have been vital to its 
success and growth. This is witnessed first-hand in the outstanding team that 
Mark has built over the years, nurtured by a restorative approach, a collabora-
tive spirit, and the highest standards in the industry. Over the next few months, 
we will celebrate Mark’s contribution to Shalem in many different ways, and of 
course, you will be invited celebrate with us. Stay tuned! 

We truly hope that you will join us for our virtual AGM. This is an important op-
portunity for us to learn more about Shalem’s programs, interact with board and 
staff members, and recommit ourselves to Shalem’s vision. Our time together 
will be a celebration of our organization’s achievements and, more importantly, 
of those who make Shalem possible through their unfailing work. We look for-
ward to seeing you there!

Peace and blessings,

Héctor Acero Ferrer  
CHAIR, SHALEM BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Héctor Acero Ferrer

October 27, 2020

Dear Members and Friends of Shalem, 

I hope you and your loved ones are staying safe! 

Thank you for your ongoing support and commitment to 
Shalem Mental Health Network. By offering services that are 
relevant and innovative, Shalem continues to be a pioneer in 
the field of mental health during these unprecedented times. 
Today more than ever before, Shalem’s outreach is vital to 
individuals and communities across Canada! 

As we reflect on last year’s activities, we invite you to be an integral part of our 
ongoing institutional discernment by joining us at our Annual General Meeting 
(AGM). This year, our AGM will take place “virtually” on November 18th from 
6:00-7:00pm.

During 2019, the Board of Directors undertook two significant projects: strategic 
and succession planning. Our small volunteer group dedicated countless hours 
to framing the strategic direction that will bring our organization into 2023. This 
renewal process began at our last AGM, with a community-wide conversation 
about the history and present needs of Shalem’s staff, governance bodies, and the 
communities it serves. Throughout the year, we continued this dialogue with our 
stakeholders and developed a Strategic Plan that responds to the sustainability, 
communication, and service goals outlined in May 2019. 

Alongside this strategic vision, the Board completed an in-depth Succession Plan, 
prompted by the upcoming retirement of Executive Director, Mark Vander Ven-
nen. This plan not only identified Shalem’s must-haves in its new Executive Direc-
tor, but also prompted an intensive Executive Director search, successfully com-
pleted in early October. We were thrilled to announce the appointment of Jennifer 
Bowen M.Div, RMFT, RP as Shalem’s new Executive Director shortly thereafter. 
You will have the opportunity to hear directly from Jennifer at our AGM.

Finally, the Board wishes to thank Shalem’s staff for their incredible work 
through 2019, as well as for their creative and resilient response to the pandemic. 
Despite the many logistical challenges and increased demands, they have risen 
to the occasion and continue to provide high-level programs and services to the 
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Minutes of the 57th  Annual General Meeting
Meadowlands Christian Reformed Church, Ancaster, ON 

May 11, 2019, 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm

Present: Mary Vander Vennen, Anne Martin, Barry Thorvardson, Bernadine 
Togeretz, Betty Brouwer, Cameron Klapwyk, Carol Green, Cindy Byker, Danielle 
VandenAkker, Dave Witt, Elaine Prinzen, Elisabeth Di Francesco, Elske de Visch 
Eybergen, Emma Silverthorne, George Van Dyk, Héctor Acero Ferrer, Jeanette 
Romkema, Jennifer Bowen, Ken Van Wyk, Mark Vander Vennen, Marg Smit 
Vandezande, Mary Charles, Michael Maher, Michelle DeBoer, Ralph Luimes, Ruth 
Jackson, Sandra Williams, Sidney Harkema, Stephen Doucet-Campbell, Susan 
Winter-Fledderus, and Tampa Allen.
Regrets: Wilma Scherloski

1. Welcome and Opening: Héctor Acero Ferrer, Chair of the Network Board, 
welcomed everyone and introductions were shared around the room. Sandra 
Williams shared a meditation on Ghanaian concept of “sankofa” – a looking 
back to move forward – with the Scripture reading from Mark 8:1-10, 14-21. 
Hector added a personal reflection.  

2. Approval of the Agenda  
Motion: That the agenda be accepted as is. Moved by Dave Witt and seconded by 
Elaine Prinzen.  Motion carried.  

3. May 8, 2018 AGM Minutes  
Motion: That the minutes of the previous annual meeting held June 8, 2018 be 
adopted. Moved by Ken Van Wyk and seconded by Dave Witt.  Motion car-
ried. 

4. November 15, 2018 Special Membership Meeting Minutes  
Motion: That the minutes of the special membership meeting held November 
15, 2018 be adopted. Moved by Dave Witt  and seconded by Cameron Klapwyk.  
Motion carried. 

5. Board Report 
Board Chair, Héctor Acero Ferrer reported on 2018: Shalem’s outreach experi-
enced significant growth, providing hope for individuals and communities in a 
world increasingly more competitive, polarized, and isolating. Our innovative 

Annual General Meeting Minutes 2019
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1. Welcome and Opening:   
Héctor Acero Ferrer, Board Chair 

2. Approval of the Agenda 

3. Minutes of the previous Annual 
Meeting held on May 11, 2019 
Motion: That the minutes of the 
previous annual meeting held 
May 11, 2019 be adopted.  

4. Executive Director’s Report:    
Mark Vander Vennen 

5. Board Report:   
Héctor Acero Ferrer, Board Chair 

6. Introduction of Shalem’s New 
Executive Director: Jennifer Bowen

7. Financial Statements 
Motion:  That the financial 
statements for the year ending 
December 31, 2019, made up 
of a statement of income and 
equity for such a period and a 
balance sheet as of the end of 
such period be approved and 
adopted.

8. Auditor
 Motion: That DBK Accounting 

Professional Corporation be 
re-appointed to serve as the 
auditor for the year 2020. 

9. Election of Board members 
Motion: That the slate of Board 
members presented be elected 
by the membership. 

10. Adjournment

Agenda

58th Annual General Meeting
via zoom 

November 18, 2020, 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm
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practice continues to stretch the boundaries of traditional mental and relational 
care, combining the wealth of experience of our professionals with the unique 
wisdom of individuals and communities. Our institutional culture continues to 
infuse Shalem’s programs with an unparalleled spirit of service on a daily basis, 
making this a network of trust for anyone who finds us in their life journey. Our 
training opportunities continue to extend the impact of our work beyond the 
boundaries of our geographical location, making our learnings accessible to 
communities across Canada.  
Looking forward, we are committed to growing the Board, developing a new 
strategic plan, supporting the Executive Director, and promoting the important 
work of Shalem. 
 

6. Executive Director’s Report  
Mark VanderVennen shared highlights from his Executive Director’s Report 
found in the 2018 Annual Report. Centre of Excellence and Learning: Betty 
Brouwer became certified as one of the two trainers in Canada in “Dyadic Devel-
opmental Psychotherapy” (DDP); staff was graced by two days of professional 
development with Terry O’Connell; and, we delivered numerous WrapAround 
trainings in Manitoba, under contact with Healthy Child Manitoba. Client 
activity: Our CAP program now extends to Nova Scotia; FaithCARE training was 
offered in Winnipeg; Restorative Practice training for Christian schools took 
place in Belize and Nicaragua; and, a five-year comparison of Shalem’s client 
activity shows 2018 was a great year. Building a sustainable business model: 
Much great work has occurred despite little increase in budget; we received a 
gift of $275,000; and, the Foundation has provided extraordinary, faith-filled 
support. Looking ahead: 2019 will be a year of challenges and opportunities; 
the Ontario government plans to roll out fully funded “structured psychother-
apy” across Ontario effective April 1, 2020 which makes Shalem (as a member 
of Family Service Ontario) well-positioned to receive funding to deliver this 
service; and, Shalem has been working toward a very large donation to achieve 
our sustainability. Mark expressed gratitude to staff for their sacrificial contri-
butions and dedication; supporters and friends for their generosity and prayers; 
the Foundation Board for its wisdom and support; the numerous volunteers for 
their commitment and hard work; the Network Board for its skill and leadership; 
and, Danielle VandenAkker, Shalem’s Managing Director, for her extraordinary 
gifts and focus.  
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7. Financial Statements 
Dave Witt presented the financial statements for the year ended December 31, 
2018.  
a.  Financial Statements 
Motion: That the financial statement for the year ending December 31, 2018, 
made up of a statement of income and equity for such a period and a balance 
sheet as of the end of such period be approved and adopted. Moved by Dave 
Witt and seconded by George Van Dyk. Motion carried.

b.  Auditor
Motion: That DBK Accounting Professional Corporation be re-appointed to serve 
as the auditor for the year 2019. Moved by Dave Witt and seconded by George 
Van Dyk.  Motion carried.

8. Election of Board members: 
Motion:  That the slate of Board members presented be elected by the mem-
bership. Moved by Ralph Luimes and seconded by Elaine Prinzen.  Motion 
carried.

9. Celebration 
The Network Board is very thankful for the work of Jeanette Romkema and her 
6-year service to the Board of Directors (as member, Chair, Secretary).  

10. Adjournment 
Héctor Hector Acero Ferrer thanked everyone for coming to the AGM. Motion to 
adjourn: Moved by Dave Witt, seconded by Ken VanWyk.
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DNA: everything that we do is a demonstration project in a new, different relationship 
between communities (such as churches, neighbourhoods, schools, workplaces) and 
the professional mental health sector, seeking to live out Jesus’ command to love our 
neighbour as ourselves through ministry in mental health.

I will highlight some areas of “influence” in 2019.

WrapAround
2019 was a seminal year in Shalem’s support of Healthy Child Manitoba to implement 
WrapAround across all child-serving ministries in the Manitoba government. Several 
Facilitator trainings and consultations took place in 2019, culminating in a training for 
WrapAround coaches in March, 2020. Manitoba now has all that it needs—certified 
trainers, coaches and facilitators—to sustainably implement WrapAround across 
Manitoba on its own. This is the gratifying result of six years of deliberate support and 
training by Shalem staff, especially Andrew Debicki and myself. In May, 2019, eight 
WrapAround practitioners from Manitoba spent a day with our WrapAround Associ-
ation of Ontario (chaired by former Shalem staff member Mary Charles) practitioners 
(about 60 people). The highlight was a riveting presentation by Ivy Chaske, a Dakota 
elder in Winnipeg. Ivy is an extraordinary person and a national leader in blending 
WrapAround with traditional practices. She consults with a WrapAround program in 
Winnipeg that we were consulted with in its design. 

Our WrapAround Hamilton program strengthened its model of using community 
volunteers successfully as WrapAround facilitators, especially in a faith community 
context. Its work has spawned four new community-based WrapAround initiatives in 
Ontario—Chatham-Kent Neighbourlink WrapAround, WrapAround under the Chris-
tian Counselling Centre in Burlington, WrapAround with the Green Wood Coalition 
in Port Hope, focusing on people who are homeless, and a new Seniors WrapAround 
program in Northumberland County, based in part on WrapAround Hamilton’s 
pioneering Seniors WrapAround initiative. Other faith-based WrapAround interest, 
including with St. Vincent De Paul and Youth Unlimited, continues to bubble up.

In 2019, I was privileged to serve on the Advisory Committee for the “Social Prescrib-
ing” pilot project for seniors delivered by a dozen Community Health Centres across 
Ontario, under the umbrella of their provincial association (Alliance for Healthier 
Communities), funded by the Ministry of Health.  “Social Prescribing” comes from the 
UK; in it a medical doctor literally writes a “prescription” for a senior for social activity 
of some kind. I was asked to serve on the Committee because, in their view, Wrap-
Around offers a comprehensive “Social Determinants of Health” approach that Social 
Prescribing could benefit from. The pilot project was a huge success, and I am pleased 
that WrapAround became integrated to some degree in the program design, leading, 
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Mark  Vander Vennen 
MA, M.ED, R.S.W. 

Executive Director’s Report

DREAM NEW DREAMS

Dear Friends and Supporters of Shalem, 

I am pleased to provide this overview on Shalem’s 2019 program 
year—another year for which we give thanks for God’s extraor-
dinary care and provision. 
 
My report will be unusual in a number of ways. First, because 
of COVID-19, I write this almost a full year after the conclusion 

of the 2019 year. COVID-19 erupted in 2020, and the dramatic changes instituted since 
it struck make 2019 seem like a long time ago. All the more reason to call to mind and 
celebrate the highlights of 2019.

Secondly, this is my 16th and final report for Shalem as its Executive Director. Effective 
December 31, 2020, I expect to retire as the Executive Director. The seeds of succession 
were planted with the Board in 2019, and I am thrilled with the Board’s thorough discern-
ment and decision-making in choosing the next Executive Director of Shalem. The process 
has been healthy, and the transition is happening from a position of strength at Shalem. I 
could not be more thrilled with the choice—Jennifer Bowen, our current Clinical Director. 
I am eagerly anticipating Shalem’s the next chapter, and I invite you to support Jennifer 
as you have supported me.

An “ending” causes one to reflect both on “beginnings” and on the future. In addition to 
reviewing 2019, I will slip into some reflections on these in this report.

2019
2019 was another strong program year. While it is impossible to capture all of it, I will 
offer some highlights.       

Please do explore our Service Delivery number charts on these pages, especially on the 
growth of our reach to clients over the past five years. Your support and engagement has 
made possible these ongoing extensions of our ministry with people who are vulnerable! 

Our Strategic Plan covering the 2019 program year was called “Impact and Influence”. 
Our desire is to have impact on the people we work with—and on ourselves as practi-
tioners. And it is to exercise influence in the broader field of mental health, rooted in our 
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in part, to the first Ministry-funded 
Seniors WrapAround program in 
Ontario (in Northumberland Coun-
ty), thanks in part to the support of 
Shalem.

Restorative Practice
Our FaithCARE work (in faith 
communities) was actively engaged 
throughout 2019. Two Christian 
and Missionary Alliance churches 
(in Oshawa and Stouffville) en-
gaged Shalem throughout the year 
in weekly consultation and training, delivered by our staff member, Anne Martin, to 
support their quest to become restorative congregations. Our FaithCARE Steering 
Group is now developing four short book resources supporting churches to embrace 
restorative practice and relationally healthy cultures. Through a partnership with 
EduDeo, Anne also delivered several very successful trainings to Christian school per-
sonnel in Latin America. Our Centre for Workplace Engagement delivered a successful 
workshop to entrepreneurs and business people east of Toronto, and Anne engaged 
in workplace restorative practice work, thanks in part to active support by the Catalyst 
Foundation.

Congregational Assistance Plan (CAP) And RE-create
Our CAP sites continued to grow, and the Journal of Religion & Spirituality in Social 
Work published our paper “Why we pay outsiders to counsel our congregation mem-
bers: investigating the motivation for funding a congregational assistance plan”. CAP 
went “national” in 2019, and it now extends from coast to coast. 2019 was the first 
year for our new RE-create Studio Coordinator, Megarrah Buxton; a real highlight 
was the further successful development of RE-create’s Mentorship program, where 
Hamilton-area artists are matched with youth artists and provide them with mentor-
ship and support.  

Shalem Counselling Centre
Three “influence” moments of significance happened with our Counselling Centre in 
2019. First, we secured Dr. Dan Siegel, one of the world’s leading people in interpret-
ing the relevance of the latest brain science for our understanding of attachment and 
of psychotherapy practice, as a presenter for a one-day training in May, 2020. This 
promised to be a major event in Ontario in the mental health sector, and it generated 
a great deal of interest and early registrations. Secondly, we created a new Clinical 
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Supervision training for potential Clinical Supervisors, having received the blessing of 
the Canadian Association of Marriage and Family Therapy and Family Services Ontario, 
to be co-led by our staff member Susan Winter Fledderus—the only one of its kind 
currently offered in Ontario. Third, we worked with our regional Family Service Ontario 
partners to develop a Consortium that will apply for Ontario Structured Psychother-
apy funding when it 
becomes released.

COVID-19 meant that 
the two trainings have 
had to be delayed—
but we anticipate 
that they will still 
happen in some form. 
We are well posi-
tioned through the 
Consortium to apply 
for—and hopefully 
receive—some Minis-
try of Health Ontario 
Structured Psycho-
therapy funding, 
the call for which is 
imminent.

As will be evident 
from our financial statements, 2019 also meant additional pressure on the funds of 
the Shalem Mental Health Foundation. Our Network Business Model Working Group 
therefore developed a reallocation scenario affecting both our Restorative Practice 
and our WrapAround work, designed to hopefully have the work continue but to re-
move their financial burdens from the Foundation. While this has not been easy, I am 
pleased that these changes were implemented in mid-2020—and the work continues.

LOOKING BACK
I am filled with gratitude over where Shalem has come in the past 16 years—and I 
hope you will permit me some thanksgiving in this report.  

There is a statistic that has been rattling around in my brain recently. When I started at 
Shalem, our Counselling Centre received one new intake (client) per week. Today we 
average over 17 intakes per week. And that relates only to counselling (our Clinic and 

Office-Based Counselling

Program
Change from 
2015 - 2019

2015 2019

Shalem’s Counselling Centre

Clients + 166% 469 1,249

Sessions + 118% 2,244 4,895

Congregational Assistance Plan (CAP)

Sites (churches, 
and schools) + 41% 56 79

Eligible households + 43% 7,857 11,248

User households + 22% 636 777

Sessions + 18% 3,096 3,653

Clergy Care

Clients + 135% 17 40

Sessions + 42% 99 141

Social Media

Website visits + 50% 13,863 20,821

New web visitors + 49% 9,251 13,753

Services Directly in Communities

Program
2018 2019

WrapAround

Families 40 40

Restorative Practice

Circles 13 9

Trainings 22 26

# Participants  
(circles and trainings)

831 868

RE-create

Studio visits by youth 229 208
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Board member Michael Maher has been a visionary leader and inspiration for me. And 
two Board Treasurers have been extraordinary in their stewardship of our finances:  
George Van Dyk and Dave Witt. I am grateful to all other Board members, too numer-
ous to name.

I am grateful to our extraordinary staff. They are enormously talented people serving 
in the right roles. They see their work as ministry and have been sacrificial, including 
financially, in their engagement with Shalem. They also embrace and embody the 
restorative practice relational culture that makes Shalem such a special place to be.

Finally, I am especially grateful to all of Shalem’s supporters, donors and friends, 
including the Board members of the Shalem Mental Health Foundation. So many 
supporters have given donations sacrificially. We are honoured by your confidence in 
us. And so many have offered prayers and time on our behalf. Thank you!        

LOOKING AHEAD
I look forward to this transition, in part because I am excited about what lies ahead 
for Shalem. Shalem enters the Executive Director transition from a position of real 
strength—strength in the Board, the staff, our community partners, our support-
ers, advocates and donors, the Shalem Foundation, the ministries we are engaged 
in—and strength in the dazzling talents and perspectives in Shalem’s new Executive 
Director, Jennifer Bowen.

This is a time to dream new dreams and see new visions (Joel 2:28). I can’t wait to see 
what God has in store. This is a time for Shalem to be creative and boldly visionary, to 
seek the blessing and active presence of the living God in a broad vision for pursuing 
the Gospel in mental health.  

I plan to be Shalem’s greatest fan from a distance. After a break of a few months, I 
hope to join the Board of the Shalem Mental Health Foundation, so that I can continue 
to be engaged with donors with whom I remain connected. While we are closer, secur-
ing long-term sustainable funding for Shalem remains an unfinished piece of work. I 
plan to increase my own financial support of Shalem—and I invite and challenge you 
to do the same!

Yours in Christ,   

Mark Vander Vennen, MA, M.Ed, R.S.W.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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CAP programs)—it does not include the hundreds of people we come alongside and 
work with in Restorative Practice, WrapAround and RE-create each year.  

Growth in numbers is a limited, perhaps overly used metric for measuring real growth. 
I hope that over the years we have grown deeper in our understanding of the Gos-
pel as it relates to mental health, and broader in our partnerships with churches, 
workplaces, schools, neighbourhoods, donors, funders and foundations, children’s 
and adult mental health centres, Children’s Aid Societies, social workers, private 
practitioners, Family Service Ontario agencies, WrapAround and Restorative Practice 
partners across Canada and beyond (in the U.S., Latin America, Australia and Singa-
pore), and leading figures in best practices in mental health. We continue to have the 
privilege of learning deeply from all of you.

I also want to offer some specific thanks. I am profoundly grateful to churches, both in 
the Christian Reformed world and beyond, who have allowed us to use them as a “lab-
oratory” for our grand experiment—completely unique in mental health—namely to 
create new, different partnerships between them and the professional mental health 
world. This requires that professionals learn how to embed themselves in commu-
nities—more challenging than we may like to think—and that communities step up 
and assume their rightful responsibility to care effectively for their most vulnerable 
members. This approach has proven to be so fertile that it has launched Shalem into 
a position of influence well beyond its small size. I am extremely grateful to some 
leading people in the mental health world—whose practice I so deeply admire—who 
have been so inspired by this effort that they have generously offered their services to 
Shalem, supporting us and reshaping our practice. Here I am especially grateful to Dr. 
Dan Hughes (attachment), Dr. Michael Ungar (resilience), Dr. Sue Johnson (Emotion-
ally Focused Couples Therapy), Dr. Jean Clinton (attachment psychiatrist; Dr. Clinton 
donated her library to Shalem), Dr. John VandenBerg (WrapAround), Terry O’Connell 
(Australian pioneer in the development of Restorative Practice), Bruce Schenk (Re-
storative Practice) and others.

I am grateful that in this way we have been able to serve the people who the founders 
of Shalem originally envisioned serving, at a time when there was so much more stig-
ma about mental illness than there is today. I’m grateful for those early visionaries, 
whose sacrificial gifts early on continue to make Shalem’s work possible today.

I am grateful to all of the Board members who have served so generously over these 
years. I will name specifically the Board Chairs I have worked with, all of whom have 
enhanced Shalem and helped me: Ben Van Hoffen, Ren Siebenga, Marten Mol, Linda 
Thompson, Peter Dale, Pam DeWilde, Jeanette Romkema and Héctor Acero Ferrer. 



SHALEM MENTAL HEALTH 
NETWORK 

 Financial Statements 
for the year ended  
December 31, 2019

Board Member Slate

October 30, 2020

The Board is presenting to Shalem’s membership the name of one person for election, 
Steven Rolfe. The Board is actively recruiting potential new Board Members, whom the 
Board will present for approval at next year’s Annual Meeting. Steven would join other 
current Board members (shown in non-italics). Terms and term lengths are shown below.

NAME TERM 
EXPIRY

FIRST OR  
SECOND TERMS

LOCATION

Héctor Acero Ferrer 2021 Second Term Toronto

Wilma Scherloski 2021 Second Term Toronto

Sandra Williams 2021 Second Term Mississauga

Cameron Klapwyk 2022 First Term Kitchener

Steven Rolfe 2023 First Term Hamilton

BOARD MEMBER NOMINEE BIOGRAPHY: 

Steven Rolfe  is the Director of Mental Health Services at Indwell. Steven brings 
30 years of experience in mental health and addictions with a focus on policy, 
program design, evaluation and development and strategic planning. Steven is 
an Assistant Clinical Professor at McMaster University, School of Nursing and 
continues to engage with students in developing their clinical practices. When not 
at work Steve cherishes time with his family and wasting his time trying to bring 
old motorcycles back to life. Steve has walked alongside Shalem in its journey 
for 15 years as a friend and supporter and is excited to contribute to its ongoing 
growth as part of the Board.
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SHALEM MENTAL HEALTH NETWORK 
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES

for the year ended December 31, 2019

 

Balance, begining of the year

	 Excess	(deficiency)	of	 
revenues	over	expenses

Interfund	transfers	(Note	4)

Balance, ending of year

See the accompanying notes to these financial statements

General
Fund
2019

Counselling  
Assistance 
Fund 2019

2019
Total

2018
Total

		$		(37,968) $						47,688		 $  9,720 $		(86,395)

 

(44,368) - (44,368) 96,115

2,202 (2,202) - -

$				(80,134) $					45,486 $		(34,648) $      9,720
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 2019                       2018

	 	 $					22,245				 $	 								76,046	
	 	 72,129	 	 								38,411	
	 	 13,439	 													14,439	
	 							14,831	 	8,719

	 	 122,644	 137,615

42,616																			42,382
      

	 	 	45,486		 		47,689
	 	 $		210,746									$						227,686

$					115,418				 $						104,468			

45,486																		47,689
84,490																		65,809	

245,394																217,966

						(80,134)	 			(37,968)
								45,486		 											47,688									

(34,648)																				9,720
$				210,746	 $							227,686

SHALEM MENTAL HEALTH NETWORK 
BALANCE SHEET

as at December 31, 2019
ASSETS

Current Assets 
 Bank  
	 Accounts	receivable	
	 Governmnet	remittances	receivable	 	
Prepaid	expenses	

Capital	Assets	(Note	6)

Due	from	counselling	assistance	fund

LIABILITIES
Current Liabilities
	 Accounts	payable	and	accured	liabilities	
 
Due	to	General	Fund
Deferred	revenue

 
 

 FUND BALANCES

General	Fund
Counselling	Assistance	Fund

See the accompanying notes to these financial statements
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SHALEM MENTAL HEALTH NETWORK 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES

for the year ended December 31, 2019

Revenue
Donations
Grants	from	other	charities	(Note	5)
Grants	-	Federal
Counselling	services
Program	income
Seminar	and	consulting	fees
Other

Expenses
Advertising	and	promotion
Amortization
Bad	debts
Bank	charges	and	interest
Business	taxes
Contract	services
Equipment	lease
Insurance
Office,	postage	and	general
Leadership	development
Professional	dues
Professional	fees
Rent
Rent	and	custom	work
Seminar	expenses
Staff	expenses
Telecommunications
Travel	and	meals
Wages	and	benefits

Excess (deficiency) of  
revenue over expense

See accompanying notes to the financial statements

Head  
Office 2019

$                    -
343,332

-
-
-
-

13,504
356,836

 500
2,272

-
13,252
4,665

-
1,225
9,876

27,521
3,603

-
8,516

11,529
-
-

253
2,044
4,735

137,841
227,832

$									129,004

Clinic
2019

 $           32,266
63,508
4,115

380,585
-

18,259
-

498,733

-
-

6,043
-
-

7,728
633

-
6,073

-
2,453

-
15,219

-
14,207

-
681

-
492,726
545,763

$									(47,030)

 

Programs
2019

$      9,073
64,692
12,346

-
508,579

-
-

594,690

-
-
-
-
-

351,047
-
-
-
-
-
-

19,369
42,571

-
-

687
-

307,358
721,032

$						(126,342)

Total
2019

$									41,339
471,532
16,461

380,585
508,579
18,259
13,504

1,450,259

500
2,272
6,043

13,252
4,665

358,775
1,858
9,876
33,594
3,603
2,453
8,516
46,117
42,571
14,207

253
3,412
4,735

937,925
1,494,627

$								(44,368)

Total	
2018

$        55,110
542,033

11,391
352,028
527,118

7,725
13,742

1,509,147

16,913
1,442
2,530

10,187
2,060

373,891
1,892
8,764

31,328
9,080
5,686
7,588
46,656
43,805
6,700

382
3,074
4,782

836,272
1,413,032

$           96,115



2019

$		(44,368)
2,272

(42,096)

		(33,718)
(6,112)
10,950   
1,000
2,203

(2,203)
(69,976)

(2,506)
(72,482)

18,681

(53,801)

76,046

		$								22,245

2018

    $     96,115
1,442

97,557

(6,989)
(282)
5,287

(2,960)
(14,301)
14,301
92,613

(30,639)
61,974

14,354

76,328

(282)

76,046
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SHALEM MENTAL HEALTH NETWORK 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

for the year ended December 31, 2019

Operating activities
			Excess	(deficiency)	of	revenue	over	expenses
			Adjustments	for	Amortization

Change	in	non-cash	working	capital	balances	
Accounts	receivable

	 Prepaid	expenses
	 Accounts	payable	and	accrued	liabilities
	 Government	remittances
	 Due	from	general	fund
	 Due	to	restricted	fund
 

Investing activities
			Purchase	of	capital	assets

Financing activities
			Deferred	revenue

Increase	(decrease)	in	cash

Cash	(bank indebtedness), beginning of year

Cash (bank indebtedness), end of year

See accompanying notes to the financial statements
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1. Corporate Organization and Objective
Shalem	Mental	Health	Network	(Shalem)	is	a	provincial	organization	which	supplies	mental	
health	services	to	individuals,	communities	and	churches.	Consultation	is	also	provided	on	
abuse,	mental	illness	and	conflict	management.	The	organization	was	incorporated	as	a	corpora-
tion	without	share	capital	by	letters	patent	issued	under	the	Ontario	Corporations	Act	on	August	
19,	1963.	It	is	a	not-for-profit	organization	and	a	registered	charity	under	the	Income	Tax	Act.

2. Significant Accounting Policies
These	financial	statements	have	been	prepared	in	accordance	with	Canadian	accounting	stan-
dards	for	not-for-profit	organizations.	The	significant	policies	are	detailed	as	follows:

(a) Revenue recognition
The	organization	follows	the	deferral	method	of	accounting	for	contributions.
Unrestricted	donations	and	grants	are	recognized	as	revenue	when	received	or	receivable	if	
the	amount	to	be	received	can	be	reasonably	estimated	and	collection	is	reasonably	assured.
Investment	income	is	recognized	as	revenue	when	earned.
Counselling	services,	program	income,	and	seminar	fees	are	recognized	as	revenue	when	the	
services	have	been	performed. 

(b) Capital Assets
Capital	assets	are	recorded	at	cost.	The	organization	provides	for	amortization	using	the	fol-
lowing	methods	at	rates	designed	to	amortize	the	cost	of	capital	assests	over	their	estimated	
useful	lives.	The	annual	amortization	rates	and	methods	are	as	follows:
Leasehold	improvements	 	 Straight-line	 	 5% 

(c) Use of Estimates
The	preparation	of	financial	statements	in	accordance	with	generally	accepted	accounting	
principles	requires	management	to	make	estimates	and	assumptions	that	affect	the	reported	
amounts	of	assets	and	liabilities	at	the	date	of	the	financial	statements,	and	the	amounts	of	
revenues	and	expenses	during	the	reporting	year.	Actual	results	could	differ	from	manage-
ment’s	best	estimates,	as	additional	information	becomes	available	in	the	future. 

(d) Volunteer Services
Because	the	hours	of	service	by	volunteers	are	not	normally	purchased	by	the	organization	
and	the	difficulty	in	determining	their	fair	market	value,	contributed	services	are	not	recog-
nized	in	the	financial	statements.

(e) Financial Instruments
The	organization	initially	measures	its	financial	assets	and	financial	liabilities	at	fair	value	
adjusted	by,	in	the	case	of	a	financial	instrument	that	will	not	be	measured	subsequently	at	
fair	value,	the	amount	of	transaction	costs	directly	attributable	to	the	instrument.
The	organization	subsequently	measures	all	its	financial	assets	and	financial	liabilities	at	
amortized	cost.	Financial	assets	measured	at	amortized	cost	include	cash,	government	remit-
tances	receivable	and	accounts	receivable.	Financial	liabilities	measured	at	amortized	cost	
include	accounts	payable	and	accrued	liabilities.
At	the	end	of	reporting	period,	the	organization	assesses	whether	there	are	any	indications	
that	a	financial	asset	may	be	impaired.	When	there	is	an	indication	of	impairment,	the	
carrying	amount	of	the	asset	is	reduced	and	the	amount	of	the	reduction	is	recognized	as	an	
impairment	loss	in	the	statement	of	revenues	and	expenses.

Notes to the Financial Statements
Year ended December 31, 2019



Notes to the Financial Statements
for the Year ended December 31, 2019

 
7. Commitments  

Under	the	terms	of	a	property	lease	agreement,	the	organization	will	be	required	to	make	future	
annual	minimum	rental	payments	of	the	following: 
2020		 																 										$	 		40,576 
2021		 	 	 		41,387 
2022		 	 	 		42,215 
2023		 	 	 		43,059 
2024		 	 	 		43,920 
     
 
The	landlord	has	established	a	donor	advised	fund,	the	“Fund”	held	by	Christian	Stewardship	
Services.	The	landlord	plans	to	donate	to	the	Fund	the	excess	of	all	rents	from	the	organization,	
and	additional	rents	received	from	other	tenants	of	the	premises,	that	exceed	the	costs	of	
maintenance,	utilities,	management,	municipal	taxes,	initial	purchase	expenses	and	insurance	of	
the	premises.	The	intention	of	this	Fund	is	to	aid	the	purchase	of	the	building	through	this	Fund	
and	funds	raised	for	the	benefit	of	the	organization.	The	organization	and	the	Shalem	Foundation	
will	allocate	a	minimum	of	10%	of	individual	donations	of	$100,000	or	more	that	are	not	
otherwise	specifically	designated,	and	the	organization	will	make	the	fund-raising	initiatives	and	
the	budget	deliberations	a	priority. 
 
Option	to	purchase	is	being	provided	to	the	organizaton	and	the	building	price	will	not	
exceed	the	current	fair	market	value	of	the	building	that	will	be	appraised	at	the	time	that	the	
organization	is	ready	to	purchase	the	building. 
 
The	value	of	the	Fund	which	is	defined	above	as	of	December	31,	2019	had	a	surplus	of	$828	
(2018	-	$248). 
 
The	landlord	also	established	a	capital	Fund	from	the	rent	payments	to	cover	major	capital	and	
maintenance	expenses	that	could	arise.	The	balance	of	this	fund	as	of	December	31,	2019	was	
$25,250	(2018	-	$12,000). 

8. Subsequent Events 
Subsequent	to	year	end,	the	COVID-19	pandemic	has	had	a	significant	impact	on	the	overall	
economy	and	many	organizations.	As	of	the	report	date,	the	organization	is	conducting	all	their	
counselling	services	virtually,	and	only	saw	a	slight	drop	in	revenue	as	clients	adjusted	to	the	
new	service	delivery	method.	They	are	anticipating	an	increase	in	demand	for	their	counselling	
services	in	the	coming	months,	and	have	had	current	and	prospective	clients	contact	them	to	
establish	a	service	contract. 
A	conference	was	scheduled	for	May	2020.	This	conference	will	need	to	be	delayed.	They	are	
not	expecting	any	financial	impacts	from	the	delay	of	the	conference. 
A	higher	demand	is	expected	to	be	placed	on	the	organization’s	fellowship	fund,	which	provides	
counselling	services	for	those	who	can	not	afford	it.	The	organization	will	be	monitoring	this	
program	closely	to	ensure	that	the	services	provided	can	be	supported	by	the	related	grants	
received	by	the	organization. 

9. Comparative Amounts 
The	financial	statements	have	been	reclassified,	where	applicable,	to	conform	to	the	presentation	
used	in	the	current	year.	The	changes	do	not	affect	prior	year	revenues	and	expenses.
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Notes to the Financial Statements
for the Year ended December 31, 2019

3. Financial Instruments
Transactions	in	financial	instruments	may	result	in	an	entity	assuming	or	transferring	to	anoth-
er	party	one	or	more	of	the	financial	risks	described	below.	The	required	disclosures	provide	
information	that	assists	users	of	financial	statements	in	assessing	the	extent	of	risk	related	to	
financial	instruments.

(a) Credit Risk
The	organization	does	have	a	credit	risk	in	accounts	receivable.	In	the	normal	course	
of	operations,	the	organization	is	exposed	to	credit	risk	from	its	clients.	These	accounts	
receivable	are	subject	to	normal	credit	risks	but	the	risk	is	reduced	by	assistance	from	the	
Counselling	Assistance	Fund.

(b)	Liquidity Risk
Liquidity	risk	is	the	risk	the	company	may	not	be	able	to	meet	its	obligations.	The	organi-
zation	has	a	comprehensive	plan	in	place	to	meet	their	obligations	as	they	come	due	which	
is	primarly	from	cash	flow	from	operations. 

4. Restricted Fund Balances
Donations	have	been	received,	designated	for	the	Counselling	Assistance	Fund.	The	Coun-
selling	Assistance	Fund	assists	clients	to	pay	for	counselling	services.	The	excess	of	dona-
tions	over	assistance	provided	to	date	is	shown	as	restricted	funds	and	shown	as	an	Interfund	
transfer.	

5. Shalem Mental Health Foundation
The	organization	has	the	ability	to	appoint	two	of	the	seven	Shalem	Foundation’s	board	
of	directors	and	it	has	an	economic	interest	in	the	Shalem	Foundation	(Foundation).	The	
Foundation	was	established	to	raise	funds	for	the	use	of	Shalem	and	it	is	incorporated	as	a	
corporation	without	share	capital	by	letters	patent	under	the	Ontario	Corporations	Act.	The	
accounts	of	Foundation	have	not	been	included	in	these	financial	statements.
Included	in	the	grants	from	other	charities	on	statement	of	revenues	and	expenses	is	the	below	
income	from	the	Foundation.
      2019  2018
Contributions	 	 	 	 $	 		335,000					$	 			114,000
Foundation	purchase	of	services	 	 	 				13,120	 	 					13,000
Total		 	 	 	 $	 		348,120						$	 			127,000

The	Foundation	has	made	a	commitment	to	grant	$203,000	to	Shalem	in	2020.	 

6. Capital Assets 

2019  
Cost

2019  
Accumulated 
amortization

2019  
Net

2018  
Net

Leasehold	improvements $     46,668     $          4,052 $      42,616 $      42,382
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